
An afternoon in Nicaragua: 
 
     On the St. Michael and St. George sponsored Nicaragua Mission Trip this year, on Monday, 
July 27, 2015, I had been called away during the morning making purchases of construction 
supplies.  After lunch, I met with John Carroll from our host AMOS about next year's trip.  After 
that, I grabbed a jitney three-wheeled cab for the two mile, 35 cent ride to the school.  Here is 
what I found: 
 
   Grace Seymour, Loie Hasler and Michelah Orchard, three of our Spanish speakers, were busy 
in the classes with the kids working on their English by having them prepare to go out and 
interview our missioners in English while we were working. 
    
     The older students were in recess, playing soccer and volleyball with teenage youths from a 
First Baptist of Ft. Lauderdale youth group trip.  With them were August Miguez and Tomas 
McGrath of our group. 
 
     Jennifer McGrath and Stevie Schenck were working at setting up the school’s sparkling new 
library. 
 
     Scott Ferguson and Barry Schenck were painting the walls of the school office a light peach. 
 Madison Eveland, Maud Hasler and Carolyn Kennard were perched on tall ladders finishing the 
painting of one of the grade school classrooms while Katherine Moore was sitting on the floor 
finishing off the base of the walls.   
 
     Throughout all of this, our construction leader Norm Jones was circulating his rounds 
checking on needs and giving needed directions. 
 
     I returned to our quarters at our lodging and meeting building at AMOS to find Carol 
Moppins and Dorothy Hamilton assembling layettes and clothing packets to be given out at the 
women's cancer hospital and maternity ward the next day. 
 
     What a hard-working group the Lord called down to Nicaragua this year!  What a blessing to 
us and to these wonderful children of Nejapa!  I am so proud of all that was accomplished by our 
travelers - each according to their varied gifts. 
 
        Carroll Stribling 


